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COUNTYSTATE OF WISCONSIN, CIRCUIT COURT

Probable Cause Statement)nut y\ nAi^oafc
-f c~es’~! -5rB.:r

E 1 I 1 

|f JAN 17 2022
i.A'i • 1C

Agency Case No aQ-tcc>5^ o*D=3tS T 3:rtT

Case No
CLERK OF COURTS 
BROWN COUNTY, Wl

Bfa”l am the arresting officer in this case OR
□ b. I am a law enforcement officer and make this statement on information and belief.

CZfam. [13p.m.

1. I state as follows:

at2. The above-named person was arrested without a warrant on i - ic-JZ. 
How identified: Q verbally QWID.L. Other: (Specify) AT- \>L

3. I have probable cause to believe that the arrested person committed the following offense(s):
Offensefst
1. OflKft^AL Tafc-SftASS

Statute Numberfs)
lei, v//3jy^

Statute Humberts! Offensefsl
2. 'foorViAUro i\
4.3-_l

4. Information for following summary provided by: Q Alleged Victim:
B Other:

O did not
Summarize below and/or Q See documentation attached.

P&cO~ Antx iA\p beVulWr/t igerg. jit, rXu-Ct-
iv bAU- i.OAS tt^TO <TAP- '?AC-V4A> in (-50^ r. c> < ^ £>A SCX-OtT-

r/v'lc. iniiAiY becIlArttjA Of<r<a r

5. I believe the arrested person committed this offense(s) because the alleged victim(s) Q did 
consent to the above listed offense(s):
CsAvUdi- mALL 1^3

/V) vAt Aj~-- A oA - A f

trLth h'lALt z>o^s /)^-r 7^^

AC.

/•B^V /cPfbo-c pot

nur f)A\j a 5VAM^brN. TU> «n  cQ m/t  / (Ubnvrn/r- - \t>iT>
<■>>< iV :y

State of: VO V _____________________
County of: _________
Subscribed and sworn to before me on.

►
/• 16 • 31. Signature of Person completing AffidavitJiZA^-h£

Notary Public State of Wisconsin 

Print cr Type Name

Name Printed or Typed
L)z~) ~ T)«OJ ĉU

Badge Number-Department
□ a.m. □ p.m.My comrrvssion expires

□ate Trr.e

r
i B Telephone Conference Call Determining Probable Cause

The initial probable cause was determined by a telephone 
conference call. The judge/commissioner instructed me to affix 

; the decision, his/her signature, and date and time in the 
. appropriate location, to be countersigned later by the
; judge/commissioner

Officer s Signature
:

Name Printed or Typed

CR-2*5A :-4 C9 =mcafc<e 3ause Staiemert §97C.0V Wisconsin Statutes- 4tr Amerameni. uS Dcrstitutrcm
This form shall not be modified. It may be supplemented with additional material.
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c o u n t y ]STATE OF WISCONSIN, CIRCUIT COURT,

0 g g  

JAN 17 7Ua
Judicia l Dete rmina tion 

o : P robable  Cause D.Nsrra of Arres'ed Person

Oats of B rf.
i Case No.Agenc 

Case f- o.
i

The law enforcement officer in this case made the probable cause statement based on information and belief.

I ~ I !e> 2-1—I have reviewed the probable cause statement dated

Based on this statement:

tj) 1. I find probable cause to believe that the arrested person committed the offense(syB^i
D as follows: ______________________________________________ _
□ Bail is set as follows:_____________________________~________________

s listed above OR

□ 2. I do not find sufficient probable cause to have been presented and direct that the arrested person be released 
from this custody. Reason(s) probable cause not found: (Optional)______________________________________

Time signed: ^ |~j a.m.^F} p.m.

Circuit Ccurt_JudgffCircu'iCourt Ccmmsswne '

BY THE COURT:

f,
Title  (Print orTyoe Name if noi eSigned)

DISTRIBUTION
1 Court
2 Sheriff
3 Facility
4 Arrested Person/Counse l

Date

ca 2'53 34,09 -SSioai Oelerminatajn of P-obade Cause _ §970 01.Wisconsin Statutes. 4th Amendment. ,3 ZzrsMtacn
This  form shall not ae modified. it may be supplemented with additional material.
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DE PERE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident Typej Incident NumberCase Number

22-100580 | 22-100580 TRESPASSING

Narrative of Events (/ L̂BERTS, A. M.)
Dispatch:

On January 16,2021 at 0603hrs De Pere Police Officers were dispatched to an Auto Theft located at 720 Oak St. De Pere, Wl. 
The caller Murphy Rae Maes f/w (tjoB: 05-29-1992- Address 720 Oak St, De Pere, Wl- Phone: 920-471-2829) Murphy told 
dispatch someone was stealing her vehicle out of garage.

Notes to/from dispatch: j

Murphy advised dispatch the vehicle was still in the garage and had not left, but the vehicle was on. Murphy told dispatch 
she believes there are two males irvolved and had no idea who they are. Murphy said the garage door was open from last 
night by accident. Murphy screamed at dispatch she thinks they "suspects" turned the garage light on, but now the vehicle is 
off. Murphy said she had the keys ijiside the house. Murphy told dispatch she was sleeping and heard a crash.

Assisting Officers:

Officer Townsend #411 I

On Scene at 720 Oak St. De, Perj, Wl:

I, Officer Alberts #451 and FTO ijanson #429 arrived in the area, parking down the street to wait for Officer Townsend #411. 
I approached the address and obse|<rved a detached garage with an open door at the end of the driveway for the cal! address.

j
There was a vehicle parked inside the garage bearing Wl license plate: 760WTN VIN: 3VV2B7AXXKM024783- 2019 Make 

Volkswagen- Model Tiguan Black in color SUV. Registered Owner: Murphy Rae Maes.

Officers approached the garage to look for the suspects. I did not see anyone outside in the yard or in the garage. I shined 
my flashlight at the rear window o the SUV and observed movement in t he backseat; I then observed the upper part of a face 
turn and look out the back window in my direction.

I withdrew my firearm and yelled the command to get out of the car. A male wearing a black hat, black jacket stepped out of 
the backseat area of the car. I directed him to turn around and place his hands behind his head. I told the male to walk back to 
the sound of my voice. Once the male was within reach, FTO Hanson handcuffed the male. {See Officer Hanson's report for 
further info regarding pat down and search of male)

Officer Townsend and I cleared the vehicle to verify there were no other subjects. No other persons were found. Officer 
Hanson located a wallet on the m<f le and he handed it to me. I identified the male by Arizona DL as Jolee M Skenandore m/I 
{DOB: 01-29-1975- Address: 2250 ifi. Overland Rd. De Pere, Wl 5411S- Phone: 920-496-2341).

Contact with Jolee:

Jolee was detained in the drivejvay with handcuffs behind his back. Jolee was asked what happened. Jolee said he was in 
the car because it was cold and he was told to go there. Jolee said his phone had been acting up and someone was sending him 
messages to go to 720 Oak to dro* money off. I observed Jolee to have very unusual body movement, he was fidgety and could 
not stand still while speaking witp FTO Hanson and I. Jolee was grinding his teeth and appeared to have "cotton mouth”. Jolee 
was asked if he had been drinking] or had taken drugs. Jolee said he took meth and had a little to drink. Jolee did not know the 
people who lived at 720 Oak St and also did not have permission to be on the premise or in the SUV that was parked in the 
garage. Officer Townsend locatedja baggy of white powdery substance on the driveway where Jolee was searched. From my

Printed: 1/16/2022 10:14 AM 

90/20 39Vd
Submitted By:ALBERTS, A, M. (1/16/2022 10:10 AM) 
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DE PERE POLjlCE DEPARTMENT
Incident Type
TRESPASSING

training and experience, l believed the white powdery-crystal like substance to be methamphetamine. (The substance was 
latertested positive for Methamphetamine). I took custody of the substance placing it in my squad car for safe keeping. Based 
off my training and experience, thq movements and behavior of Joiee coincide with methamphetamine use.

(Officer Townsend spoke with Murphy- Refer to Officer Townsends report for further info).

Arrest/Transport:

Jolee was escorted to the rear seat of my squad car and was transported to St. Vincent's Hospital for medical clearance. 
Once at St. Vincent's Jolee was medically cleared without issue. I searched Jolee at the hospital and located a bottle of 
lubricant and women's panties in Ijiis left jacket pocket.

Incident NumberCase Number
22-10058022-100580

Interview with Jolee:

I read Jolee his Miranda Rights, he stated he understood his rights and would talk to Officers. I asked Jolee what happened. 
Jolee said his phone was acting odid and getting hacked lately. He said he was contacted by phone from an unknown person 
who was sending him messages aijid commands. Jolee said a few of the commands were to drop money off at random houses 
or to random people. Jolee said he| was also invited to a sex party by this unknown person sending messages. Jolee was under 
the impression the address of 720|Oak St, was the location of the sex party. Jolee said he tried to open the door to the house 
(720 Oak) but could not get inside) however the light in the garage turned on and Jolee thought it was a sign to go to the 
garage. Jolee said he was then givpn a command by the unknown person to get in the driver seat of the car, which he did. Jolee 
then said a command was given tcj get into the backseat, which is where Officers soon located him. When questioned about 
the women's undergarments and pottle of lubricant found in his jacket, Jolee said he was going to wear the items at the party. 
Jolee said something along the Imps of; he was following the commands of this unknown person just to suffice the person. I 
asked Jolee where he came from before we found him in the car. He said he stays at 203 N. Eighth St De Pere, Wi with a lady 
named Jenny/Jeanie. I asked Jolee when he last had taken meth; he said probably about an hour before the cops were called.

Transport to Jail:
j

Once Jolee was discharged fronjn St. Vincent's, I secured his hands behind his back with double locked handcuffs. I 
transported him to the Brown Coijnty Jail, turning him over to Jail staff without issue. A 48 hour probable cause form was 
competed and notarized by jail staff. A copy of my report will be faxed to the jail. Jolee was arrested for possession of 
methamphetamine 961,41(3g)(g) pnd criminal trespass 943.14(2)

Evidence:

The white crystal/powdery substance was tested at the De Pere Police Dept with a Liebermann Reagent test kit. The 
substance tested positive for Methamphetamine. The substance was weighed on a scale in original packaging; total weight 
l.Ograms. The substance was pad aged/photographed and secured in a submission locker at the De Pere Police Dept, (photos 
were uploaded to Axon Evidence)

Notes:

48hr Probable Cause copy s attached to this report

Photos/tested substance ij submitted 

Report faxed to the Brown County Jail

- Booked into jail for 2 charges: Possession of Meth and Criminal Trespass 

Printed: 1/16/2022 10:14 AM 

90/E0 39tfd

Submitted By:ALBERTS, A. M. (1/16/^022 10:10 AM) 
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DE PERE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident Type:Incident NumberCese Number

22-100580 TRESPASSING22-100580 i

Officer Hanson and Officer yownsend- Supplemental Reports

Case Status: Closed pending Court

No further information at this time.

IBWCON
i
i

Alberts #451

EOR

i
Printed: 1/16/2022 10:14 AM
90/PO 3Dtfd

Submitted ByrALBERTS, A. M. (1/16/2022 10:10 AM) 
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DE PERE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident TypeIncident NumberCase Number

22-100580 22-100580 TRESPASSING

Narrative of Events (HANSON, A. J.)
DISPATCH ,

On 01-16-2022 I, Officer Aaron hanson #429, responded to 720 Oaik Street in the City of De Pere, for a trespassing complaint. 
The caller, while on the phone with dispatched, believed there were two people in her garage and possibly trying to steal her 
vehicle. She believed the subjects were intoxicated and in the vehicle by mistake. While patrol unit were arriving, dispatched 
relayed that the complainant had the keys to the vehicle and did not believe the subjects were able to steal the vehicle.

I was in the role of a field training officer with probationary officer Aaron Alberts #451. Officer Lee Townsend #411 also 
responded and arrived on scene wjth Officer Alberts.

ARRIVAL

When officers arrived, we walked down the driveway of 720 Oak Street to approach a black SUV parked in the garage.As I 
was checking the back yard area, I overheard Officer Alberts giving commands to someone inside the vehicle.

The subject was cooperative, opening the door and exiting the vehicle. The subject, later identified as Joiee Skenandore, 
walked back to officers with his hands placed on his head. Since I did, not have a firearm out, I chose to detain Joiee. I placed 
restraints around his wrists and pitted him down.

While patting down Joiee, I felt something resembling a wallet in his left front pocket. 1 asked him what the item was and he 
responded he thought it was his vuallet. I asked him if I could go into his pocket. He said I could do whatever I wanted. I told 
him I needed a yes or no answer. He told me "Yes". As I pulled out his wallet I observed something fall out onto the ground. 
The item was stuck to the wallet and fell to the ground when I pulled the wallet out of his pocket. It came to rest in the 
driveway, not far from the left foct of Joiee. Officer Townsend bent pver and picked up a small plastic bag off the ground which 
contained a crystal-like appearance. Based on my training and experience I believed this to be methamphetamine.

!

During our initial contact with Joiee, he exhibited signs of methamphetamine use. He had a hard time standing still. His 
movements were rapid and he had a hard time focusing. I could hear Joiee trying to lick the inside of his mouth and his teeth 
but he didn't have any saliva. I astyed Joiee what type of drug he had ingested prior to our contact. When he denied It, l 
referenced his behavior and he told me he has used "meth" and has done "cocaine" in the past but not tonight. Joiee was now 
in custody for possession of meth amphetamine. Officer Alberts pulled his squad car up to the driveway and Joiee was placed in 
the rear of the squad.

I turned the suspected methamphetamine oyer to Officer Alberts who placed it in a brown paper bag and placed it in the 
front passenger side compartmert of the vehicle where I was sitting. The suspected methamphetamine remained in our 
possession or in the locked patrol vehicle prior to being processed ait the police department.

Refer to Qfficer Alberts report for further details of this incident, i remained with Officer Alberts but did not take any further 
direct action.

END OF SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Ajh #429

Printed: 1/16/202210:25 AM 

90/S0 39Vd
Submitted By:HAN50N, A. J. (1/16/2022 10:10 AM) 
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DE PERE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident Typeincident Number

22-100580 f 22-100580 TRESPASSING
Casa Number

Narrative of Events (TjOWNSEND, L. A.)
DISPATCH

On 01-16-2021 at approximately |Do:00 AM I Officer Lee Townsend #411 and FTO Aaron Hason #429 and Officer Aaron 
Alberts #451 were dispatched to 720 Oak Street for a report of males in the complainant's garage who appeared to be in the 
process of stealing their car out of t ie garage.

ARRIVAL

Officers and we made our way up to 720 Oak Street. I observed the garage was a single car 
detached garage set back behind tfje house on the west side of the house One vehicle was in the garage with Wi registration # 
760-WTN. We approached the garage and Officer Alberts began making announcements into the garage ordering whoever was 
inside to come out. A male party lajer identified as Jolee Skenandore exited the passenger side rear seat of the vehicle and we 
ordered him to raise his hands aboj'e his head and face away from us and he did comply. Jolee was somewhat cooperative but 
also was not listening well and kept turning around to look at us and putting his hands down/ reaching down to the ground 
despite being told not to. Jolee wa; ordered to walk back to us which he did. FTO Hanson applied handcuffs to Jolee. Jolee 
stated no one else was in the car. Cfficer Alberts and I cleared the garage and the car and found no one else inside. While FTO 
Hanson was searching Jolee I obseived a small celophane baggie of white powder fall out of Jolee's pocket. Officer Alberts and 
FTO Hanson stayed with Jolee whif» I went and spoke to the victim.

I arrived on scene with the othei

CONTACT WITH VICTIMS

I spoke to the victims inside the! residence. I identified the caller as Murphy Maes who resides at the residence with her 
husband Anthony Shimek. Murphy] stated that at around 6 AM she was awaken by her dog barking, and heard someone 
pounding on their side door. Murphy stated she woke Anthony and looked outside and saw a male who she did not recognize 
in their driveway. Murphy stated he was talking like there was someone with him and he then went into their garage, which 
the garage door had been left opeji on, and got into their vehicle which had been left unlocked. Murphy stated she beleived 
there was more than one male an<| that they were possibly attempting to steal the vehicle and she called police. Murphy 
stated she did not know the male ^nd never gave the male permission to be on their property, or to enter their garage or their 
vehicle. I later took a written statejment from Murphy. Anthony told me essentially the same series of events. Anthony came 
out into the garage and checked itjand no damage or missing property was located from the vebicle.Shortly after Sgt. Ryan 
Glime #399 advised that Jolee had been found to be in possession of women’s underwear and Murphy stated she did not 
believe those items belonged to h ?r. I issued and explained a victim information form to Murphy and Anthony. They stated 
they had no questions so I ended rfny contact with them.

CASE STATUS

This incident is closed by arresi

END REPORT

01-16-2021 LAT 411 BWC ON.

Printed: 1/16/2022 10:26 AM
90/90 39Vd

Submitted By.TOWNSEND, L. A, (1/16/2022 8:06 AM) 
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